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In 1 997, Ihe Governor signed inlo law Senale Bill 1320 (Shel 1997). The language IS now 
incorporaled inlo Heallh and Safely Code Seclion 57004. The slalule requires Ihe six Cal/E PA 
OIganizalions - 10 submilfol exlernal scienlific peer review all proposed rules Ihal have a 
scienlific basis or componenls. 

The guidance described helein was developed 10 implemenllhe slalule requiremenllOl Ihe 
Calilornia Siale Wale I Resources Conlrol Board and nine Reg ional Waler Oualily Conlrol Boards. 
This original Waler Board focus in no way limils ils use by all Cal/EPA organizalions, for which il 
IS now inlended. In lu'lure updales, references and examples relaling 10 media lopics beyond 
waler qualily will be included if considered uselul. 

'These guidelines also shall apply 10 all subjecls chosen fOi exlernal peer leview, whelher or nol 
Ihey are subjecllo Ihe slalule requiremenl, as described below. Reviewe, candidales for all 
leviews musl meellhe same no contlicl of inlelesl Plovisions. 

'The Statute Requirement for External Scientific Peer Review 

lhe language !rom Heallh and Safely Code Seclion 57004 Ihal relales 10 exlernal scienlific peer 
leview is provided here as Allachmenl A. II defines Ihe essence of oUI challenge, and describes 
Ihe responsibililies of bolh Ihe organizalion requesling Ihe reView, and Ihe reviewers. As noled , 
Ihe lequiremenl,efers 10 all proposed rules Ihal have a "scienlific basis" 01 "scienlific portions," 
and Ihese phrases are defined in Ihe code . 'The "agency" relelled 10 is Cal/EPA The slalule 
noles Ihal no Cal/EPA OIganizalion shall lake any aclion 10 adopl Ihe final version of a rule unless 
several condilions are mel. One of Ihese is Ihal "The board, departmenl or ollice submits the 
scientific portions of the proposed rule, along with a statement of the scientific findings, 
conclusions, and assumptions on which the scientific portions 01 the proposed rule are 
based and the supporting scientific data, studies, and other appropriate materials, to the 
external scientific peer review entity lor its evaluation," 

Wilh respect 10 proposals invo'lving waler qua lily objecllves, we inlerprel Ihis 10 include Ihe 
soundness of Ihe scienliflc basis of Ihe objeclives Ihemseives, and Ihe conlexl in which Ihey are 
10 be implemenled . 

'The peer lev',ew plocess described in Ihese guidelines includes independenl idenlificalron of 
exlernal pee, reviewer candidales by an oulside par1y. This is achieved Ih,ough a conlraclual 
arrangemenl Cal/EPA has wilh Ihe Univershy of California, Berkeley. All candidales musl 
complele and sign a Conflici of Inleresl (COl) Disclosure fo,m Ihal is reviewed by an independenl 
enlily idenlified by CallE PA Only approved candidales can serve as exlernal pee' leviewers . 

. (1)Air ResoUices Boald: (2) Departmenl 01 Peslicide Regu'ahon, (3) Departmenl olloXlc Subslances 
Conllol: f4) Inleglaled Wasle Managemenl Boald: f5) Otfoce 01 Environmenlal Heallh Ha2ald 
Assessmenl; and f6) Slale Wale! Resources ConlJolBoard and nine Regional Wale, Ouahly COnllQI 

Boards 
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Do all Proposed Rules or Amendments with Scientific Components Require Sdentlfic Peer 
Review? 

Sometimes the answer is No, peel review is not needed, 01, atleasl, not lor all 01 it. A Cal/EPA 
document provides some assistance for making this decision. II is tilled, Unified California 
Environmental Prolection Agency Policy and Guiding Principles for Exlemaf Scienlific Peer 
Review, March 13, 1 998 (Cal/EPA Guiding Ptinciples). II notes that there are sever al 
cilcumstances where work products do nol require peel review undel 58 1320 (Heallh and 
Satety Code Section 57004), including the following: 

A panicular work'producl thai has been peer reviewed with a known record by a 
recognized expen or expen body. Addilional review is nol required if a new 
application of an adequalely peer reviewed work product does nol depart 
significantly from its scienlilic approach. These Iypes of work producls would 
include slandards developed by the U.S. EPA. which Cal/EPA adopts. These 
U.S. EPA slandards are presumed 10 have been sulficienlly peer.reviewed unless 
additional peer review is required by law. 

The "USEPA standards" are those that appear in a final (not draft) EPA document, which is 
understood 10 have met EPA adoption requirements. That is, the d,aft documenl was sent outfo, 
scienltf.c peer review, and the fin at document satisfactorily addressed .eviewers' comments, as 
EPA consideled appropriate and necessary. 

Note the caveat to thIs and other potential exceptions described In the "Implementing 
Language" section below. 

Consideration Should be Given to Wh'ether the Scientific Basis lor 'a Specific Rule, Major 
Scientific Initiative, or Method not Subject to Health and Salely Code Section 57004 Should 
be Submitted for External SCientific Peer Review 

The Cal/EPA Guiding Principles document identifies such catego,ies 01 work p,oducts (pp 6· 7), as 
described below. The distinguishing feature 01 these is thatlhey address important scientif.c 
topics which woutd have slatewide signiftcance. Examptes are as lollows: 

1) Products thaI Address Emerging Or Controversial Issues, Have Significanl Cross
Media Implicalions, or Establish a Significanl Precedent 
e.g., Application 01 new scientiftc ftndings in hazardous waste classiftcation . 
e.g .• Risk assessmenl methods, development, and findings . (Fo, example, impacts 
concerning children or new environmentat chemical late transport models that 
substantially modify risk oulcomes.) 

2) Scienlific Producls Ihal Support Regulalions, Slandards, 0' Rules 
e.g., Criticaltechnicat guidance docul'\lents lor the regutated community. 
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3) New Decision Cri/eria, Analytical Tools, or Models of Significance 01 Changes in 
Assessmenl Mefhodologies fo be Used Roufinely in Risk Assessmenf 
e.g., Significant new or revised models and other techniques designed to predict 
exposure , simulale transport', etc. 
e.g., Changes or innovations in analytical measurement techn'rques lor pollutants . 

Work Products Not Requiring Peer Review 

The Cat/EPA Guiding Principles document referred to above notes Ihat there are severat 
circumstances where peer review is not lequired under Health and Salety Code Seclion 57004 . 
These are in addition to the EPA standards exampte given in the section above titled, Do All 
Proposed Rules .... Peer review is not required lor per mils, variances, enlorcemenl actions, 
and similar types 01 activities, unless they are accompli shed Ihrough rule making. 

Implementl'ng Language Must Be Submil1ed For External Review 

The context in which the "science ' is to be applied must be understood by the reviewer. With 
respect to water quality objeclives, their implementation in a proposed rule is an integral part of 
the rule's scientific basis. This use 01 the objectives must be submitted for external review even il 
Ihe objectives themselves had previously been accepted as scientifrcally sound. 

For example, proposed numerical watel quality ob;ectives 101 recreational shellfish harvesting 
waters may be identical to Ihose recommended by the Califolnia Department ot Health Services 
and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. Peer review could be assumed to be not needed. 
However, these numbers are integral to a specilic sampling strategy and statistical context and, if 
any 01 the associaled parameters are diMe rent in the regulatory action proposed lor adoption a 
peel review must be perlormed. . 

For a Water Board Basin Plan Amendment 101 example,lhe matelial to be reviewed must include 
the amendmenllanguage. Where some uncertainty exists , staH should contacl me in writing . I 
may seek input Irom legal counsel, belore responding in writing lor the project record. 

The Decision to Request External Reviewers: Who is Responsible? 

Management in the CaVEPA organizations is responsible 101 deciding whethel or not a proposal 
should be submilled lor external scientific peer review. Management must be lamiliar with and 
have approved .the delail ollhe request letler and its allachments, described below. One 01 the 
atlachments highlights the essential scientific lopics to be reviewed and commented upon. 

Another reason lor ensuring that the proposal is a solid product with commilled organization 
support is that a considerable eMort is directed to identitying willing and contlict-ol-interestlree 
candidates who are noted experts in theil frelds. Candidates ale dlawn hom academic 
rnstitutions across ihe country. 

The external review is not a time 101 seeking technical advice The process is not a collaboration 
The proposed rule sent out for external review is drah final and based on sound scientific 
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principles, in the besl professional judgmenl of management and staff. The proposal musl be 
clearly expressed and based on defensible logic. 

Staff are encouraged to find colleagues who are preparing, or who have prepared, similar 
requesls to gain hom an exchange of ideas. Also, other entities within the organizalion making 
the request will have a role in review of the proposal in the path leading to adoption. Inform them, 
including legal counsel, about the intended proposal and solicit comment as necessary. 

11 a decision is made that peer review is not necessary, that conclusion must stand up to future 
challenge which could stop the proposed action in its tracks. A successful challenge would resull 
in initiation of the peer review process. All 01 this could add months to the original adoption 
schedule. The deciSion to go ahead with peer review, or nol, should be well thought oul. 

The external Scientific peer review should take place and changes made which staff consider 
necessary, before documents are sent out for public comment . Demanding schedules sometimes 
require both reviews to take place simullaneously. Avoid this if possible. 

Signing the Request for Externat Reviewers 

Within the State and Regionat Water Boards, the level of the person signing the request has been 
left to the drscretion otthe respective organizations. Some prefer that the Executive Officer or 
Assistant Executive Officer ·sign. At the minimum, the request should be signed by the second 
supervisory level or above. 

The requesl includes a clear and detailed description of the scientific basis of the proposal, and it 
highlights the individual topics that tater will be the focus 01 each reviewer's allention. Those 
topics, the comments on them by noted exper1s, and subsequent Cal/EPA organization response 
all will become par1 of the pubtic record and the administrative record which is the tegal basis for 
a Cal/E PA organrzation action. 

This signoff by management is the most effective and consistent way of ensuring that staff and 
management are equally famitiar with the details of the request. The reference to consistency is 
based in par1 on an observed flux in staff in the organizations, which has shown that the peer 
review mandate and the details lor carrying .it out continues to be a new learning experience for 
many. The need for management signature is based also on the assumption that management is 
tamiliar wrth the peer review process and will provide guidance to staff, as necessary. 

SubmiHing the Request for External Reviewers 

The requesl is initiated by writing a leiter to me with Ihe informal ion Irsled below. II should be 
sent in draft email form, with three altachments . 

This draft can be sent by staff after management revi\!w. The telter rtsetf will : 

(a) describe the purpose of the request , noting that it the proposat for review is intended tor 
eventuat adoption, the proposed adoption date will be identified; 
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Ib) indicale Ihe date the documenls will be ready for review, and your preferred period 01 review (1 
suggest 30 days). Please be as accurate as you can aboul documenl availability Often, 
reviewers agree to do the work within a certain time frame; 

IC) emphasize the importance of keeping to the review schedule. (As noted above, the external 
scientific peer review should take place before the public comment period.) 

Id) recommend the kinds of expertise st.aft believes is appropriate for the review (Highlight the 
expertise considered essential) ; Recommendations for reviewers are not permitted, 

Ie) provide Ihe name, phone number, and e-mail address 01 the staff contact for the project. 

The three attachments win provide the information described below: 

Attachment 1: A plain. English summary of the proposal, which is intended for fulure organization 
action, This could be done on one page, 

Allachment 2: The scientific issues you want the reviewers to address and comment on 

The following two paragraphs will precede the list of scientific issues: 

"The statute mandate for external scientific peer review (Health and Safety 
Code Section 57004) states that the reviewer's responsibility Is to determine 
whether the scientific portion of the proposed rule Is based upon sound 
scientific knowledge, methods, and practices, 

We ·request that you make this determination for each of the following issues 
that conslitute the scientific basis of the proposed regulatory action, An 
explanatory statement is provided for each issue to focus the review," 

The lollowing paragraph must be added here il a proposed rule is not the subject 
of review: "For those work products which are not propoSed rules, reviewers 
must measure the quality of the product with respect to the same exacting 
standard as if it was subject to Health and Safety Code Section 57004 
requirements." 

An explanatory paragraph or two must be provided to the reviewers lor each issue 
you are presenting to them. This will make it much easier for reviewers' 10 know 
what your challenge is, and how you have addressed il. 

T he last scientifrc issue should be followed by this statement 10 ensure the 
reviewer is given an opportunity to comment on the proposed Board aclion as a 
whole: . 

"The Big Picture 

Reviewers are not limited to addressing only the specific issues presented 
above, and are asked to contemplate the following questions, 
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(a) In reading the staff technical reports and proposed implementation 
language, are there any additional scientific issues that are part of the 
scientific basis 01 the proposed rule not described above? If so, 
please comment with respect to the statute language given above, 

(b) Taken as a whole, is the scientific portion of the proposed rule based 
upon sound scientific knowledge, methods, and practices? 

Reviewers should also nole Ihal some proposed actions may rely 
significantly on prolesslonal judgmenl where available scientific dala are 
nol as exlenslve as desired 10 support the statute requirement for absolute 
scientific rigor. In Ihese situations , Ihe proposed course of action Is 
lavored over no action, 

The preceding guidance will ensure Ihal reviewers have an opportunity 10 
commenl on all aspects of Ihe scientific basis of the proposed Board 
action. AIIhe same time, reviewers also should recognize Ihat'Ihe Board 
has a legal obligation 10 consider and respond 10 all feedback on Ihe 
scientific portions 011he proposed rule. Because of this obligallon, 
reviewers are encouraged 10 focus leedback on the scientific Issues Ihal 
are relevanlto the cenlral regulatory elements being proposed," 

An excellent example ot the suggesled lor mal is attached (Attachment B to this 
guidance). It describes a proposed sile·specific objeclive, Note thai Questions are 
nol asked. Independent scient ifoc peer review' is nol a vehicle 101 seeking technical 
advice, 

Attachment J: A lisling 01 people who have panicipated in the development 01 the proposal. The 
intent here is to identify academicians and olher researchers lrom any 01 the 
Calilornia university syslems, public or privale, and oulside Ihem, Ihal have 
panicipaled in any stage 01 project development. The peer review stalute lor bids 
any such panicipant trom taking pan in the review. So we want 10 know who they 
are: "No person may serve as an external scientific peer reviewer for the 
scientific portion 01 a rule illhat person participated in the development 01 
the scientific basis or scientific portion of the rule." 

How Long will it Take to Have Reviewers Identified and Cleared for the Review 
Assignment? 

The period 01 time lrom my receipl 01 Ihe fInal request to my contacling you laler wilh names 01 
apploved reviewers, can range up 10 Iwo months . This covers Ihe period lor finding candidales 
by the University 01 Calilornia (UC) Project Director ; completing the COl Disclosure 101m arid 
review by an independent entity. The UC Project Director and I receive a letter lrom the 
reviewing authority indicating whether or not the candidates have passed Ihe test. "a candidate 
has not been approved, a search lor a replacement with comparable expenise is initiated . On 
these occasions , the Iwo·month period could be exceeded. 
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What Happens After the Draft Request is Submilted? 

I will review the draft to ensure that all the required topics.are covered and thai they are clearly 
presented to minimize questions 01 clarification by Ihe UC Project Director, potential reviewer 
candidates, and selected reviewers once the review is underway. This reading of the draft will be 
done quickly. After the review, I will contact the person who sent the request, suggest changes if 
any are thought to be necessary, and ask that the final request (letter and three attachments) be 
sent to me electronically with a signed, hard copy in the mail to tollow. Then I will send Ihe 
electronic copy to the UC Project Director. This person is not identified in this guidance to 
emphasize the impor1ance of the independence afforded the University in selecling reviewers tor 
Cal/EPA following strict conllict-ol-interest considerations. 

The UC: Project Direcior sends the same request inlormation to potential reviewer candidates. 
T his opens a communication to determine it the candidates are interested and qualified. Once 
suitable candidates are identified, they are asked to complete and sign the COl Disclosure form. 

My Response Leiter to You 

When candidates are approved as reviewers, I will write a letter to the Cal/EPA organization 
representative who requested the external reviewers_ The letter will identify reviewers and 
provide contact and biographical information_ An example ot this letter is included here as 
Attachment c. From this point lorward, all subsequent communicalions will be directty between 
the organization requesting the review, and the reviewers. 

My letter will tell you to contact reviewers immediatety, and let .them know you have been 
informed that they have been approved as reviewers. The letter also will tell you to let them know 
your latest schedule for sending the review materials to them_ Keep them current on changes to 
this schedule _ T heir acceptance ot the assignment often is conditional upon the original -
schedule, so you will have 10 determine if changes are acceptable 10 them_ Keep me intormed ot 
significant schedule changes as I am sometimes contacted by_ the University or the reviewers 
when delays occur. 

Providing Guidance to Reviewers 

Your second contact with reviewers will take place when you send them Ihe material to be 
reviewed_ A cover letter and attachments providing guidance to the reviewers must accompany 
this material The three attachments originally sen I with the letter ot request lor reviewers must 
be included wilh this cover leiter. The reviewers must clearly understand Ihat Ihe locus ot the 
review will be the topics identified in Attachment 2. Reviewers should have been sent this 
intormation by the UC Pr oject Dir ector during the initial search tor candidates_ Regardless, it now 
should be sent directty hom the Cal/EPA organization to provide direction and conlext tor the 
Jeview. 

Reviewers' Respons ibitity 

From Health and Satety Code Section 57004 
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"The external scientific peer review entity, within the tlmeframe agreed upon by the board, 
department, or office and the external scientific peer review entity, prepares a written 
report that contains an evaluation of the scientific basis 01 the proposed rule, If the 
external scientific peer review entity finds that the board, department, or office has failed 
to demonstrate that the scientific portion of the proposed rule Is based upon sound 
scientific knowledge, methods, and practices, the report shall state that finding, and the 
reasons explaining the finding, within the agreed-upon tlmeframe," 

Response to Reviewers: Cal/EPA Organization Responsibility, and Flexibility in Response 

F rom Health and Salety Code Section 57004 : 

"The board, department, or office may accept the finding of t 'he external scientific peer 
review entity, In whole, or In part, and may revise the scientific portions 01 the proposed 
rule accordingly, II the Board, department, or oHlce disagrees with any aspect 01 the 
finding of the external scientific peer review entity, it shall explain, and include as part 01 
the rulemaklng record, its basis lor arriving at such a determination In the adoption 01 the 
final rule, Including the reasons why It has determined that the scientific portions 01 the 
proposed rule are based on sound scientific knowledge, methods, _and practices," 

Such a determination and supporting rationale must be broughl to the attention ot the Board, 
department, or OffIce at the time the Rule is proposed lor adoption, tn adopting the proposed 
R ute, the Board, Department, or Office would be concurring with staff's rationate, 

Additlonallnlormatlon: Questions and Responses 

1, How many reviewers are assigned to a project? 

The complexity 01 the proposal and essential expertise identified lor its review will p,ov,de a 
basis lor the number 01 reviewers identified lor a proposal The number assigned, and the 
expertise, is determined by Ihe UC Project Director after carelul consideration 01 the 
rnlormation provided in the request letter and ils attachmenls . For Water Board proposats, the 
number 01 reviewers has ranged Irom one 10 eight. 

2, Do reviewers interact with one another as a commltlee? 

Normally, reviewers act independently and are nol organized as committees. This has proved 
to be the most efficient way 01 gening the Waler Boards the inlormation they need as they 
move fOrw'ard to consider adoption of a science-based regulation_ Committees can be 
tormed, but the potential need lor members to Interact wouid extend the suggested 3D-day 
review period _ . 

3, Does a Cal/EPA organlzallon have any right to reject a reviewer ililleeis that person Is 
not appropriate tor the assignment? -
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As noled in (1) above, Ihe Universily Projecl OireclOl idenlif,es reviewel candidales based on 
Ihe informalion provided in Ihe leiter of requesl for leviewers. ThiS includes a desc"plion of 
recommended reviewer expertise. If fhe requesling organiz alion feels Ihal essenlial exper1ise 
is nol represenled by Ihe idenlified reviewers, Ihen I should be inlOlmed in WI iling wilh Ihe 
reasons for Ihis conclusion . I will forward Ihis slalemenllo Ihe Universily Projecl OireelOl and, 
il juslif,calion is sound, an addilional reviewer will be lound 101 Ihe asslgnmenl . 

4. Are discussions between staff and reviewers permissible? 

No. There is one excepllon . Ihe reviewers' need for clarificalion of cenain aspecls of Ihe 
documenls being reviewed, where Ihis need has been expressed Clarificalion queslions and 
responses 10 Ihem musl be Iransmiffed in wriling. These communicalions will become pan 01 
Ihe adminislralive record. Independenl peer review is chalaclerized by no inleraclions, 01 a 
limiled number of Ihem. The organizalion requesling independenl review should be carelul 
Ihal slaff·reviewer communicalions do nol become a collaboralion . 01 ale pelceived by olhers 
10 have become so. The reviewers are nollechnical advisOls. 

5. "a proposal has been revised significanlly, and a Cal/EPA organizalion wants II 
reviewed again, can the organization send it back to .the same reviewers for another 
look? 

NO This could uninlenlionally lead 10 collaOOrallon, or Ihe appearance 01 such, which musl 
be avoided . Wrile me a leller slalrng Ihe nalure ollhe changes and idenlity Ihe original 
reviewers Add anylhing else Ihal is relevanllo Ihe revision . I Will conlacllhe UC Projecl 
Orreclor and Iransmillhe juslificalion for Ihe requesl The ProjeCI Oileclor wili decide who 
should review Ihe revised documenls. "differenllrom Ihe original reviewels , each would 
have 10 complele a COl Disclosure fOlm I will conlacl you aftel Ihis decision has been made. 

6. Do we need to respond to reviewers? 

As a mailer of courlesy, Ihe CaliEPA organizalion should acknowledge receipl ollhe 
commenls and Ihank Ihe reviewers for laking lime 10 review Ihe scienillic basis of Ihe 
proposed rule or olher work producl. 

ReViewers also will be inleresled 10 know how Ihe OIganizalion responded 10 Ihen 
commenls As requrr ed by slalule, Ihe CallE PA or ganiz alion can agree wilh c"lical 
commenls, and make adjuslmenls 10 meellhis crillcism, 01 il can disaglee, bul il IS required 
10 slale why for each poinl of conlenlion, Ihe organizalion's proposal IS based on sound 
scienliflc principles 

IIlhe organlzalion provides Ihis lollow·up informahon 10 Ihe leVlewers, Ilecommend Ihal iI 
be done when Ihe proposal has been revised as necessary, and il IS ready 10 be senl oul lor 
pubhc commenl ThiS counesy communicalion 10 revlewe.s IS nol meanllo eslablish a 
dialogue 01 collaborallon Ihal could influence subsequenl Board aCllon 
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7. If we are asked lor a copy 01 reviewers' comments, at what point in the process should 
they be released? 

Legal counsel advises that reviewers' comments are a matier of public record althe time 
they are received by the Cal/EPA O1ganization, and should be given to a requestor at that 
time . 

Cal/EPA staff may feel more comfortable by first preparing responses to the comments and 
adjusting the proposed rule or work product as necessary pr ior to release for public 
comment, before releasing the comments . Staff may suggest this as an alternative to a 
requestor. However, if this person wants them upon receipt by the Cal/E PA organization, the 
reView comments must be provided at that time . 

8. If a reviewer sends an invoice with a copy of the review to the Cal/EPA organization 
requesting the review, what should be done with the invoice? 

The Cal/EPA organization shoutd keep the review, but retUin the invoice to the reviewer. 

All reviewers previousty have been Instructed that upon completion of the assignment, they 
shall send one full set copy of the peer leview directly to the Cat/EPA requesting organization 
and one full set copy to the UC Project Dilector. The reviewers shall only send their invoices 
directly to the UC Project Director for revlew/apploval, and not to the Cal/EPA organizations. 
The UC Project Diredor will authorize payment for compte ted reviews. 

9. Shoutd there be any contact between Cal/EPA organizations requesting a review and 
the UC Project Director, at any time? 

No. This person is a neutratthird party whose responsibility It is to identity reviewer 
candidates based On matenal prepared by a Cal/EPA organization. The strength of our peer 
review process is tl)e independence afforded this individuat This keeps Cat/EPA 
organizations free of any perception that they might influence selection of reviewer 
candidates for the current proposal and those in the future 

Geratd W. Bowes, Ph.D. 
Staff Toxicotogist (Sup) 
Manager, Toxicology and Peer Review Section 
Division of Water Quality . 
State Water Resources Control Board 
1001 I Street 
Sacramento, CA95814 
Telephone: (916) 341·5567 
FAX: (916) 341 ·5463 
Email : gbowes@waterboards.ca .gov 
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Heatth and Safety Code 

(a) For purposes of this section, the lollowing terms have the lollowing meanings: 
(1) "Rule" means either offhe following ' 

(A) A regulation, as defined in Seclion 11342.600 of the Governmenl Code . 
(B) A policy adopted by Ihe Slate Water Resources Controt Board pursuant to the Porter

Cologne Water Quatity Control Act (Division 7 (commencing wifh Section 13000) of 
the Water Code) Ihat has the effect of a regulafion and Ihat is adopted in order to 
implement or make eMective a slatule. 

(2) "Scientific' basis" and "scientific portions" mean those foundations of a rule Ihat are 
premised upon, or derived from, empirical data or other scientific findings, conclusions, or 
assumptions establishing a regulatory level, standard, or other requirement lor the 
protection of pubtic health or the envIJonment. 

(b) The agency, 01 a board, department, or office within fhe agency, shall enter into an agreement 
with the National Academy of Sciences, the University of California, the California State 
University, or any similar scientifIC institution 01 higher learning , any combination 01 those 
entitles, or with a scientist or group of scientists of comparable stature and qualifications that 
is recommended by Ihe Presidenl ollhe University 01 Calilornia, to conducl an external 
scientific peer review of the scienlific basis.1or any rule proposed for adoption by any board, 
departmenl, or office wilhin the agency. The scientific basis or scientific portion of a rule 
adopted pursuanllo Chaptel 6 6 (commencing with Section 25249.5) of Division 20 or 
Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 39650) 01 DiVision 26 shall be deemed to have 
complied with this section il it complies with Ihe peer review processes established pursuant 
to these statutes. 

(c) No person may serve as an external scientific peer reviewer for the scientific ponion of a rule 
if thai person panicipated In the development of the scientific basis or scientific ponion of the 
rule. 

(d) No board, depanment, 01 office within the agency shall take any action to adopt Ihe final 
version of a rule unless all of the following conditions are met : 
(1) The board, department, 01 office submits the scientifiC portions of the proposed rule, along 

wifh a sfatement of the scientific findings, conclusions, and assumptions on which the 
scientifiC ponions ollhe proposed rute are based and the supporting scientific data, 
studies, and other appropriate materials, fo the external.scientific peer review entity for its 
evaluation. 

(2) The external scientific peer review entity, within Ihe timeframe agreed upon by the board. 
departmenl , or otf,ce and the external scientific peer review entily, prepares a wriffen 
reportlhat contains an evaluation 01 the scientific basis of the proposed rule . If the 
external scientifiC peel leview entity finds that the board. departmenl. or office has failed 
to demonslrate that the scientifiC portion ollhe proposed rule is based upon sound 
scientifiC knowledge, melhods, and practices, the report shall state that finding, and the 
reasons explaining Ihe finding, within Ihe agreed· upon timeframe. The board, department, 
or office may accept the finding ollhe external scientifiC peer review entity, in whole, or in 
part , and may revise Ihe scienlific ponions 01 the proposed rule accordingly. Illhe board, 
department, or office disaglees with any aspect of Ihe finding of the external scientific 
peer review entity, it shall explain , and include as part 01 the rulemaking record, ils basis 
lor arriving at. such a determination in the adoption of the final rule, including the reasons 
why il has deler mined Ihallhe scientifiC ponions 01 the proposed rule are based on sound 
scientific knowledge, mel hods, and practices. 

(e) The requiremenls ollhis section do not apply to any emergency regulation adopled pursuanl 
to subdivision (b) of Seclion 11346.1 ot Ihe Governmenl Code. 

Il) Nothing in Ihis section shall be inte,p,eted to, in any way, limit the authority of a boald, 
depanmenl, 01 otflce within Ihe agency 10 adopl a rule pursuanllo the requirements of the 
slatute Ihal authoflzes or lequires the adoption ot the lule. 
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The Regents of the University of California, Berkeley 
SWRCB Contract # 11-135-240, EXHIBIT A, ATTACHMENT 2 

To: Dr, Ge;ald W Bowes 

From: Renee Purdy DeShilzo 
Staff Environmental Scientist 

Re: Request for External Peer Review of Proposed Basin Plan Amendment to Adopt Site
SpecifIc Ammonia Objectives 

Date: April 15, 2004 

The Los Angeles Regional Watel Quahty Control Board (LA Regional Board) requests by 
transmittal of this memo that State Board identify and assign reviewers to provide external peer 
review of a proposed Basin Plan amendment per the requirements of Health and Safety Code 
section 57004 , 

The proposed amendment would incorporate site-specific ammonia objectives (SSOs) for select 
inland fresh waters, including various reaches of the Santa Clara River, San Gabriel River and 
its tributaries, and Los Angeles River and its tribufaries. The proposed amendment would 
change the current 30·day average (i e chronic) am~onia objective set to protect aquatic 
organisms for this subset of inland fresh waters . (The current Basin Plan objective is based on 
US EPA's most lecent recommended federal CWA section 304(a) criteria for ammonoa, 
published in 1999.) The goal of this amendment is to take Into account site-specific conditions 

' that may alter the toxicity ot ammonia to aquatic life The proposed site-specific objectives are 
based on water effect ratios (WERs). which take into account the difference in ammonia toxiclly 
observed in local water bodies as compared to that observed in laboratory water. 

The Los Angeles Regional Board at ItS regularly scheduled meeting on August 5, 2004 will 
consider the proposed amendment. The staff repon and supponing technical repons will be 
ready for review by May 3, 2004 Given the importance of this amendment, we request that the 
reviewers provide comments within 30 days of receipt of the staff reporl and supporting 
documenls, 

We recommend that State Board solicit reviewers with experlise in toxicity and water chemistry 
and a familiarily with standards development and, specif,cally, methods for deriving site-speCIfic 
objectives 

Addilional background information for Ihe proposed basin plan amendment is provided in 
Attachment 1, Scientific issues to be addressed by peer reviewers are listed in Attachment 2 
Individuals inVOlved in development of the proposed amendment are identified in Attachment 3. 

The staff contact tor this amendment is Renee DeShazo , who can be reached at (213) 576-
6783 or via e-mail atrdeshazo@rb4 .swrcb.ca .gov. Please feel free to call me if you have any 
questions about this request, and thank you tor your assistance. 
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SWRCB Contract # 11·135·240, EXHBIT A, AT1ACHMENT 2 

PROPOSED AMMONIA SITE,SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES FOR THE Los ANGELES, SANTA CLARA AND SAN 

GABRIEL RIVERS AND THEIR TRIBUTARIES 

Summary 01 Proposed Action 

I, Summary 

The Regional Board slaff proposes an amendmenf to Ihe Basin Plan to incorporale site·specific 
ammonia objectives (SSOs) 101 select inland fresh wafers, including various reaches of Ihe 
Santa Clara Rivel, San Gabriel River and ils tribularies, and Los Angeles River and its 
tributaries. The proposed amendment would change the current 30·day average (i.e. chlOnic) 
ammonia objeclives set to p,otecl aquatic o,ganisms 10' this subsel of inland hesh wate,s 
(Cuffent Basin Plan objeclives ale based on US ·EPA's most recent ,ecommended lede,al CWA 
section 304(a) clite,ia for ammonia, published in 1999.) The goal 01 this amendmenl is to take 
into account site· specific conditions thai may aile, the loxicity 01 ammonia to aqualic lile. The 
proposed site· specifIc objectives a,e based on water effect ,atios (WERs), which take into 
accounl Ihe diffe,ence in ammonia loxicity observed in local wate, bodies as compal ed to Ihal 
observed in labo,atory wate, . 

II. Rationale 

In 1999, the US EPA issued an updale to the 1964 Ambient Water Quality Criteria 10' Ammonia 
(1999 Update). In both ot Ihe c,ilelia documents, the US EPA acknowledged Ihat ammonia 
toxicity may be dependent on Ihe ionic composition· of the exposure wate" but the effecls and 
understanding oflhese effects we,e insuff,cient 10 allow inclusion 01 them in the national crile,ia 
deflvation The 1999 Update states that these effects will "have to be add,essed using watel· 
eNecl ,alios or olhel sile·speciflc app,oaches' (US EPA, 1999). EPA acknowledges Ihal il is 
'possible that WE Rs 101 ammonia mighl be substantially different from 1 if Ihere is an inle, aclion 
wilh othe, pollulanls 01 if Ihe,e is a substantial difference in ionic composition (US EPA, 1999, 
AppendIX 9) StudIes ciled in the 1999 Update include several studies done to investigale Ihe 
Impacts ot the ,onlc composit ion 01 Ihe exposure wate, on the loxicity 01 ammonia 10 a numbe, 
of species, Including Allan", salmon, lake lIoul, rainbow \roul, Ceriodaphnia dubia, and Hyalel/a 
azleca . 

The ,esults of these studies indicate that the tOXlcily of ammonia may be leduced In 

water bodies Slmila, 10 those found in Soulhern California with high hardness and elevated 
concenl,alions 01 certain Ions (calcium, sodium, and potassium). Because Ihe wale,bodies in 
Los Angeles CounlY a,e pflmalily effluent· dominated, the hardness and ionic concenllations in 
these wale,bodies ale much highe, than the concenfrations lound in the laboratory dilution 
wate, used in the studIes Ihat we,e the basis 10"lhe ammonia crite,ia . Fo, this ,eason, the,e is 
a potential to develop. a WE R to, ammonia in these waterbodies. 

III , Methodotogy 

When devetoping WERs fo, ammonoa, the US EPA recommends the p,ocedu,es outlined in 
"Inte,im Guidance on Dete,mination and Use ot Wate,·Effect Ratios to, Metals" (US EPA, 1994) 
The methodology used to develop the proposed site·specifoc objectives is consislenl wilh Ihis 
gUidance and with US EPA's "Guidelines 101 De,iving Nume,ical National Walel Quality Crite, ia 
to, the P,oteclion 01 Aquatic Olganisms and Theil Uses" (1985) 
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The Regents ot the University ot California, Berkeley 
SWRCB Contract # 11-135-240, EXHBIT A, ATTACHMENT 2 

(Original language edited 10 relate statute requirement 
lor e~ternat scientific review ctearly to topics that wilt be subject to review) 

PROPOSED AMMONIA SITE-SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES FOR THE Los ANGELES, SANTA CLARA AND SAN 

GABRIE l RIVERS AND THE IR TRIBUTARIES 

De:;criplion of Scienlifi.c Issues 10 be addressed by Peer Reviewers 

The stalule mandale for exlemal scientific peer review (Health and Safety Code 
Section 57004) stales that the reviewer's responsibility is to delermine whether Ihe 
scientific portion of the proposed rule Is based upon sound scientific knowledge, 
melhods, and praclices. 

We requesllhal you make Ihls delermlnation for each ollhe lollowing Issues Ihal 
constltule the scientific portion 01 the proposed regulalory aclion_ An explanalory 
stalemenlls provided for each Issue to lotus Ihe review. 

1. Use ollhe WER approach along wilh Ihe "Guidelines lor Deriving Nume,ical Wale, 
Quality Criteria lor Prolectlon of Aquatic Organisms and Ihell Uses" 10 develop SSOs 
lor these waters. 

In both ot the 1999 Update and the earlier 1964 Criteria Document, the US EPA 
acknowledged thai ammonia toxicily may be dependenl on the ionic composition of the 
exposure water, but the effects and understanding ot these effects were insufficient to 
allow inclusion 01 them in the national criteria derivation. The .1999 Update states Ihal 
these eHects will "have 10 be addressed using waler-effect ratios or other site-specific 
approaches" (US EPA, 1999). EPA acknowledges Ihat il is possible that WE Rs tOI 

ammonia mighl be subslanlially differenl Irom 1 if there is an interaclion wilh other 
pollutants or it there is a subslantial difference in ionic composition (US EPA, t999, 
Appendix 9). Studies cited in Ihe 1999 Update include several studies done to 
investigate Ihe impacts ot the ionic composition 01 Ihe exposure water on Ihe toxicity ot 
ammonia to a number 01 spedes, ·including Allantic salmon, lake trout, rainbOW trout , 
Ceriodaphnia dubia, and Hyalella azteca. 

The results of these studies indicate that the loxicity ot ammonia may be reduced in 
water bodies similar to Ihose found in Southern Calilornia with high hardness and 
elevated concentrations ot certain ions (calcium, sodium, and potassium). Because the 
water bodies in Los Angeles County are primarity effluent-dominated, the hardness and 
ionic concentrations i.n these waterbodies are much higher than the concenlrations tound 
in the laboratory dilution water used in the studies that were the basis tor the ammonia 
criteria . F or this reason , there is a potential to develop a WE R lor ammonia in these 
water bodies. 

2. Selecting Hya/ella azfeca as the primary species and tathead minnow as the 
secondary species in the WER study. 
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Based on requirements in the WER guidance (US EPA, 1994), Hya/el/a azleca was 
chosen as the primary test species lor the study .. In the 1999 Update , the 3~-day 
average (chronic) criterion was devetoped based on a ti'mited number 01 chronic toxicity 
stUdies. The most sensitive species used in the development 01 the criterion was 
Hya/eJla azleca (see 1999 Update, p. 76). Uwe Borgmann conducted the chronic study 
used in the development of the criteria in 1994. Borgmann also conducled acute lox icily 
tests on Hyalel/a that indicate that hardness and concentrations of certain ions may have 
a significant impact on the toxicity of ammonia to Hya/ella. As required in the WER 
guidance, the endpoint ot the Hya/el/a chronic toxicity test is close to, bul nollower Ihan, 
Ihe chronic criterion for Ihese walerbodies allhe pH values observed in Ihe.waterbodies. 
The Hya/el/a acute toxicily endpoi'nl value is higher Ihan Ihe acule crilerion lor Ihese 
walerbodies: Additionally, initial lests have demonstrated Ihal Ihe conditions in these 
livers significanlly aHecl the toxicity ot ammonia 10 this species F 01 Ihese reasons, 
HyaleJla is an appropriate species to use in Ihe developmenl ot a WER tor Ihese 
waterbodies. 

The WE R guidance requires thai at least one lesl be conducted wilh a secondary 
species to confirm the results wilh the primary species. Based on a review 01 the 1999 
Updale and olher sludies thai have been conducted and given Ihal alilhe walerbodies in' 
queslion ale designaled as warm waler habilal (WARM), the secondary species used in 
Ihe study -was the lalhead minnow (Pimepha/es prome/as) The lalhead minnow is the 
4'" most sensitive species used in the developmenl 01 Ihe chronic crilelion in Ihe 1999 
Update. 

3. Use of acute tests to develop chronic WERs. 

The magnitude 01 a WER is likely to depend on the sensrlivrty ot Ihe test used to 
delermine Ihe WER. More sensitive lesls ale expected 10 resull in higher WERs and 
less sensilive lests will resull in WERs closer to 1 (USEPA, 1994). FOI Ihe purposes 01 
Ihis stUdy, acule Hya/eJla sludies are Ihe basis of Ihe development 01 Ihe chronic WER. 
As expecled, the acule loxicity tests resulled in a lower WER Ihan Ihe chronic sludies. 
The resulling SSO is therefore conservative. Additionally, the shortel and less costly 
acule studies allowed more studies 10 be conducled. Finally, Ihe acule lOX iCily lesl for 
HyaleJla is a more frequenlly used and eSlablished lest Ihan the chi onic toxicity test so 
Ihere are more dala from olher laboralories 10 compale 10 Ihe moniloring lesulls. The 
WE R guidance specifically oullines thai Ihe endpoint of Ihe lest is the delermining faclor 
for selecling the tesl, not whelher or nol Ihe lesl is chronic or acute. As a resull, 
according 10 the guidance, a WER developed using acule toxiclly Ie Sis may be applied 
10 a chronic crilerion and vice versa a? long as Ihe endpoinl ot Ihe pi imary test is not 
lowel Ihan the crilerion being adjusted (see discussion undel #2 above). 

4. The decisions regarding the sampling design (i.e_ sampling locations, frequency and 
seasonality). 

The Inlerim Guidance fDr Ihe DevelDpmenl of Wa/er Eflecls Ra/iDs for Me/als (EPA, 
1 994) specifies Ihe minimum number ot samples and types ot samples 10 be collected 
tor the devetopment 01 a WER . The guidance lequires al leasl three samples, tWD 01 
which should be collected within 1 to 2 times Ihe design flow 01 the waterbody and one 
collected in 1I0ws 2 to 10 times Ihe design 'flow The guidance does not have specllic 
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requirements lor the number 01 sampling locations that are required. The only 
requirement is that the number 01 sampling locations be "sufficient to characterize the 
site to which the SSO will apply." To avoid dilution 01 the site water samples during 
to~icity testing , the ammonia concentration in the site water needs to be as low as 
possible . This requirement limits the choice of sampling locations to sites with 
sufficienlly low ammonia concentrations. Addit ionally, site access is a, consideration, 
especially lor wet weather sampling, lurlher restricting the choices 01 sampling locations. 
F Or this reason , only one location is used lor each discharger at a location downslream 
of the discharge, 

Samples were collected at len stations, each downstream of a wastewater treatment 
plant At all bul one station, four acute Hya/ella azJeca to~icity tests and one chronic 
Pimephales prome/as (Iathead minnow) test were collecled. Additionally, al five stations, 
a chronic Hya/el/a az/eca test was conducted to confirm Ihat the use of acute tests to 
establish WE R values was appropriately conservative for Ihe purposes of this study. As 
a result 01 some OAlOC problems with the analysis of some samples, lour acute 
Hya/ella tests, two chronic Hya/e/la tests and three chronic lathead minnow tests were 
rejected and not used in the study analysis TherelOle, a lotal 01 35 acute Hya/eJ/a tests, 
three Hya/e/la chronic tests , and seven chronic fathead minnow tests were successlully 
conducted during this study. The acute Hya/el/a tests were conducted during both dry 
and wet weather to assess the impacts 01 different seasons on the WER. Sampling 
began in January 2002 and was completed in February 2003. In addition, an initial study 
to assess the potential lor developing a WER for ammonra was conducted in October 
2000 at two sites on the Los Angeles River and at two sites on the San Gabriel River. 

5. (a), Use 01 the laboratory toxicity tests In the IInal calculation 01 the WERs and SSOs_ 
(b), The decisions to relaln or reject problematic toxicity tests_ 

All tests were reviewed and a summary 01 all the ONOC requirements in the WER is 
included in the technical reporl . Allhough a number 01 deviations from the lesting 
protocol were determined, only a few were considered to have a significant impact on 
the test results. Listed below are the Iwo criteria used to determine il a test was 
linacceptable lor the purposes 01 the study: 

I . Survival in Ihe laborat?ry dilution water conlrol lest was below the acceptable level 
tor the test. 

2. Dissolved oxygen levels in the tesl were below the minimum required value for more 
than 10% 01 samples collected during the testing period. 

In some cases, control survival in the site water was below the required survival rate , 
These tests were still considered acceptable as long as the survival rate in the laboratory 
dilution water conlrol was acceptable, because the control samples in sile waler all 
contained some ammonia that might have impacted the surv'ival at the test organisms. 
These two criteria were used to eliminate unacceptable test results from the WE R 
analysis because the EPA ammonia criteria documents used both the control survival 
and the dissolved o~ygen levels io determine whether or not a parlicular study would be 
included in the calculation 01 the nalional ammonia criteria, Additionally, it was clear 
from the data review Ihat these two issues had impacted the results 01 at least some 01 
the tests that failed the criteria . 

6. The methodology lor calculating the final WERs and SSOs_ 
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The calculation of the final WER tor the study is based on the process outlined in Ihe 
WER guidance documenl. The process involves calculating WERs for each of the dry 
wealher evenls and laking the adjusted geometric mean of those WERs. That result is 
then compared 10 Ihe WER calculaled lor wet weather events (hWER) to determine the 
final WER (fWER). . 

The WER guidance procedure places a large emphasis on the wei weather sample and 
Ihe results oblained during )Nel wealher. During the calculalion of Ihe wet weal her 
hWERs, it became clear Ihai the determination of the hWE R was significanlly impacled 
by Ihe assumplions used in calculating Ihe hWE R, especially Ihe Oow condilions 
Because the flow conditions .are highly variable in Southern California, Ihe use of a 
hWER based on a flow condition Ihat could change dramatically over a very shan period 
of lime is ditficull 10 justify. Consequently, Ihe approprialeness of using the wei weather 
hWER versus Ihe adjusled geometric mean ollhe dry weather WERs was evalualed . 

The hWER calculalions genelally lesuit in wei weather hWERs that are significantly 
higher Ihan the adjusted geomehic mean 01 the dry weather WER . The one exceplion is 
LA2 where Ihe hWER drives the !WE R using Ihe calculation conditions chosen. 
However, because Ihe choice of calculalion condilions causes such variability in the 
hWER, under other wei weather conditions, the hWER may not be the lowest value. 
Over Ihe course of Ihe slorm at LA2, the hWER was estimaled to range from 1.0 to 409 
based on the changing now conditions in the river. 

Additionally, the chronic objective is the only objective being adjusted by the fWER. The 
chronic objective IS based on a 30· day averaging period. Wet weather evenls in 
Southern Calitornia occur over a matter ot hours 10 days, but generally do not lasl lor 
weeks at a time. Theretore, the application ot a hWER based on a short-term condilion 
10 a 30-day chronic objecl ive is not appropriate. Therefore, it was determined that Ihe 
appropriate approach for this study was to use the adjusted geomelric mean 01 the dry 
wealher evenls as the fWER for all ot the siles . 

To calculate the SSOs tor a waterbody reach, a new criteria equation was developed. 
Each equation was calculated based on EPA guidance for determining aquatic life 
criter ia (US EPA, 1985) The SSOs are all equal to the pH relationship mulliplied by the 
lower of 1) the Hya/e/la value adjusted by the WER or.2) the lowest fish value. This 
ensures tliat the SSOs are protective 01 both fish and Invertebrates. 

7. The rationale of only adjusting the invenebrate data (GMCVs) In the national dataset 
to derive site specific objective equations given the differences in observed WERs 
between fish and invertebrates. 

During the testing, il became cleal that a WER greater than 1.0 for the sens~ive 

invenebrate species, Hya/e/la , occulled in the walerbodies, but a WER for a sensitive 
fish species, fathead minnow, was closer 10 1. Consequently, an adjustment was made 
10 the analytical approach , based on discussions wllh the Technical Advisory Committee 
(lAC) for the sludy, to take this tact Into consideration . Specifically, to develop the SSOs 
tor ammonia , Ihe final WERs calculated hom the Hya/el/a toxicity Ie sis were used to 
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revise the inver1ebrate por1ion of the criterion equation. whereas the fish por1ion of the 
equation was not revised . After the adjustments to the inver1ebrate por1ion of the 
equation, the criterion was recatcutated to determine the SSO. tn these calculations, the 
objective is determined by the lower of 1) the temperature-adjusted Hya/el/a Genus 
Mean Chronic Value (GMCV) and 2) the lowesl fish GMCV. This approach results in a 
SSO that is protective pt both inver1ebrate arid 'ish species. 

8, The decision to use the criteria pH retationshlp (from the US EPA 1999 Update) rather 
than a study-specific pH re'ationship 'or HyaJel/a to calcu'ate the IWERs and SSOs 'or 
the study_ 

The TAC reQuesled that the pH relalronship for Hyalella be examined to determine 
whether or nol it matched the pH relatronship developed in the 1999 Update. The pH 
relationship rs a critical par1 of the study because rt rs used to adjust the results from the 
laboratory dilution water tests 10 equivalenl results at the same pH as Ihe site water 
(before Ihe WER is calcUlated). A separale pH study was conducted and the results of 
that study as well as the resulls from all of the laboratory drlution water tests were 
compared to the criteria pH relationship to determine iI drfferences exisled Ihat justified 
the development of a separate pH relationship for Hya/el/a. The comparison 
demonstrated that, at least for the average pH values found in Ihe walerbodies in this 
study (7 .34 to 8.05) , the Hya/el/a pH relationship does nol appear to be significantly 
different from the criteria pH relationship. Additionally, the use of a pH relationship 
developed based on Ihe study would have resulted in WE Rs Ihat are higher than the 
WERs calculated using Ihe EPA pH relationship. So Ihe use of Ihe EPA pH relationship 
rs a conservative approach to developing the WE Rs and SSOs for the study. As a result, 
a separate pH relationship was not used to catculate the WE Rs and SSOs for the study. 

9_ Use 0' the recommended SSOs to protect Threatened and Endangered species. 

After the SSO values were calculated, Ihe results were compared to the toxicity 
thresholds for any rare , endangered , threalened, or locally impor1ant species present in 
Ihe water bodies to ensure Ihal Ihe results were p' olecl,ve of those species. 

10. The decision by Regional Board staff, based on the results of the study, to 
recommend that the Board adopt reach-specific 30-day average objective equations 
(rather than watershed-wide SSOs or one SSO 'or all three watersheds)_ 

The variability in fWERs between sites and watersheds is not very significant, ranging 
from 1.395 to 2,303, For, the most par1, the watershed fWERs and ove,all fWER for the 
study are all around 2. To delermine whether 0' nol the differences between the sites 
were Significant, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted, This analysis 
basically compares the means ot the WERs collected at each site, the variance of the 
WE Rs, and information about the entire dataset to determine it the results are 
statistically d,fferent at a 95% confidence level The 'esults demonstrated that all of the 
WERs were statistically similar at the 95% conf,dence level except BW1 and SGR2. 
Because diffe,ences were seen between the Burbank Western Wash and the San 
Gabriel Rive" the chosen approach fa' this study was to use a site-by-site approach to 
account for the variability observed in Ihe waterbod'es and account fa, the possible 
differences in the ,ons causing the WERas demonst,ated by the water quality analysis 
comparison 
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Reviewers are notlimiled to addressing only the specific issues presented above, 
and are asked to contemplate the broader perspective. 

(a) In reading the staff technical reports and proposed implementation language, are 
there any additional scientific issues that are part 01 the scientific basis of the 
proposed rule not described above? "so, please comment with respect to the 
statute language given above. 

(b) Taken as a whole, is the scientific portion 01 the proposed rule based upon sound 
scientific knowledge, methods, and practices? 

Reviewers should also note that some proposed actions may rely significantly on 
professional judgment where available scientific data are not as extensive as 
desired to support the statute requirement for absolute scientific rigor. In these 
situations, the proposed course 01 action is lavored over no action. 

The preceding gUidance will ensure that reviewers have an opportunity to 
comment on all aspecls 01 the scientific basis of the proposed Board action. At 
the same lime, reviewers also should recognize that the Board has a legal 
obligation to consider and respond to all feedbaCk on the scientific portions 01 
the proposed rule . Because of this obligation, reviewers are encouraged to locus 
feedback on the scientific issues that are relevant to the central regulatory 
elements being proposed." 
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The Regenls of Ihe University of California, Berkeley 
SWRCB Contract # 11-135-240, EXHBIT A, ATTACHMENT 2 

PROPOSED AMMONIA SIlE-SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES FOR THE Los ANGELES, SANTA CLARA AND SAN 

GABRiel RIVERS AND THEIR TRIBUTARIES 

Individuals Involved in Development of Basin Plan Amendment 

Consultant 
Larry Walkel Associales - Ashli Cooper Desai 

Technical Advisory CommiHee 
Charles Delos, US EPA Headquar1el s 
Gary Chapman, Paladin Water Quality Consulting 
Steve Bay, SCCWRP 

Regulated Community 
Los Angeles County San italian Dlsflicts - Beth Bax 
City of Los Angeles, Bureau of Sanilation - Shahrouzeh Saneie 
City of Burbank - Rodney Andersen 

US EPA Region IX 
Robyn Stuber 
Terry Fleming 

Coordinating CommiHee 
Name 
Ron Bottorff 
Jacqueline Lambrichls 
Rick Har1er 
Leslie Mintz 
Bill Depoto 
Mauricio Caldenas 
Bill Reeves 
(No individual identified) 
Denise Steurer 
Karen Evans 
Heather Merenda 

Organiz at Ion 
FOSCR 
FOSGR 
LASGWRC 
Heal the Bay 
LACDPW 
DFG 
SWRCB 
FOLAR 
USFWS 
USFWS 
City of Sanla Clarita 
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State Water Resources Control Board 
Division of Water Quality 

10011 Suw' SacIBme:nlo, Cllifomil9~814 ·19Ib)341.~4~; 
MBilini /lddl~ss. P.O. Box 100 . SS(UmenIO, (ehromia . 951! I ]·0100 

fax 191b) )41·5584 . hnp:~Jw",w.wal~lbolldS_(a.BO" 

Arnold Scbwanrorggrr 
GOl"/"nor 

The Regents of the University at Catifornla, Berkeley 
SWRCB Contract # 11-135-240, EXHBI1 A, ATTACHMENT 2 

TO: John H. Robertus 
Executive Officer 
San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board 

Original Signed By 
FROM: Gerald W Bowes, Ph.D. 

Chief, Toxicology and Peer Review Section 
DIVISION OF WATER QUALITY 

DATE: October 14, 2005 

SUBJECT. PEER REVIEWERS FOR PROPOSED BASIN PLAN AMENDMENT 
INCORPORATING THE TMDLs FOR INDICATOR BACTERIAAT SAN 
DIEGO BAY AND DANA POINT HARBOR SHORELINES 

In response to your request for peer reviewers for the proposed Basin Plan Amendment 
identified above, I am pleased to send you the name of two reviewers who have been 
selected to pertorm this review. These people have been approved by the University of 
California, Office of the President (UCOP), based on its review of a COl Disclosure form 
that each was required to complete. 

The reviewers' names are given below. Please confirm with them that the review materia l 
should be sent to the address indicated: 

1 Name and contact information for Peer Reviewer No.1 

2. Name and contact information for Peer Reviewer No.2 

I am providing biographical information for Prolessors ____ and 
______ with thiS letter. 

You should now contact Professors and immediately. Let them 
know you have been notified that they witl be the external reviewers for your proposed 
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John Rober1us 

The Regents of the University 01 California, Berketey 
SWRCB Contract # 11·135·240, EXHBIT A, ATTACHMENT 2 

· 2-

Board action. Also, tell them when to expect the matenal for review. The letter of request 
10 me provided this information, and reviewer candidates' acceptance of the assignment 
ohen is conditional o'n their availability at that time. If the date has changed, confirm with 
the reviewers that the new date is acceptable. Keep in periodic contact with each reviewer 
if the dale IS expected 10 change again. I would like to receive copies 01 these email 
transmittals to keep up-to-date. I am always contacted by reviewers and the University 
when delays in the process arise 

~ ! language containing additional conflict of interest questions deleted.] 

Your letter to the reviewers should include Ihe same three attachments that you provided in 
your lequest letter 10 me. Be clear to th.em that the second attachment, Which lists the 
components of the scientilic basis 01 the proposed rule, will be the locus of the review. 

When all interactions with them have been completed, please let me know for the 
peer review files I keep here, This information also Is essential for the peer review 
tracking report I write each month, which Is provided to Division management and 
our Executive Office ... 

My files also should Include the peer reviewers' comments and Board responses, 
and I request that you send this Information to me for the record as well. 

If I can provide additional help, feel free to contact me at any time during the revIew 
process 

Attachments 

~ 

The conflicl 01 inleresl review procedure lor this new tnteragency Agreemenl (#06·104 ·600·0) 
Includes covel age of the two topics hIghlighted. There is no longel any need fOI CallE PA 
0lgani2 at ions 10 contact reviewers on them. 

WIStandards SectionlotherlExhibit F Peer Review Guidance 101Q06.doc 
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